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Presentation Outline

● Introductions
● What is a “Young Carer”/ “Young Adult Carer”?
● Young Carers on campus
● Supporting Young Carers
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“When I was in high school I was caring for my dad who 
has early onset Alzheimer's…When I think of all the 
things I have done for my dad, clean the house, do the 
laundry, cook meals, bathe and dress my dad, constantly 
check on him to make sure he had not wandered out of 
the house. I did all of these things in conjunction with 
school work and a part time job. I would say being a 
young caregiver has given me patience and 
understanding of others, but it has also left me with guilt 
and a sense of loss.”



“My grandmother had cancer and was fighting severe 
anxiety. I was up with her late at night… and staying with 
her until she fell asleep. It prevented me from being fully 
and properly rested for school or completing my work to 
the best of my ability. There were negative effects of 
having to care for her but it brought me closer to her”.  



● Under age 29

● Provide unpaid care to relative or friend living with illness, 
disability, addiction, injury

● Tasks performed include personal, physical, household, health 
care, communication, emotional 



Estimated 1.8 million Canadians are young carers
THIS NUMBER IS INCREASING.7



● Majority support grandparents (40%) followed by 
parents (27%), Friends/neighbours (14%), 
Siblings/extended family (11%)

● 19% provide support for 3 or more people

● The amount of time young people aged 15-24 spend 
caring for others is similar to their middle aged 
counterparts



●  “Care Act” (UK)

● “Children and Families Act” (England)

● “Federal Young Carer Bursary Program” 
(Australia)



Benefits of young caregiving

● Practical life skills

● Sense of pride

● Heightened empathy and altruism

● Deeper connections with loved ones
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Support for Specific Groups 
of Young Carers

● Young adult carers from racialized and 
cultural minority backgrounds 

● Young male carers
● Young carers with learning difficulties



Putting a Face to the 
Statistics



Hi I’m Michaella





So here’s what happened
What People See at University:

● Keeping up grades
● Coop job interviews
● Part time work

What People Didn’t See:

● The acceleration of my sisters disease
● My other sister’s major concussion and 

diagnosis of brain cysts and chronic 
migraines

● My father lost his job and his 
depression

● My mother travelling for work and her 
stress

● My toxic relationship



How it affected me
● Panic attacks
● Weight loss and disordered 

eating
● Lower than normal grades
● Missing classes
● Withdrawing from classes
● Social strain
● A loss of control



Luck, Tenacity, and Stubbornness



Who I am now
● A Graduate
● A Masters Student
● An Advocate
● A Visionary

Negative Impacts:

● Scholarships 
● Missed Opportunities
● Volunteering experience

Positive Impacts:

● Resilient
● Persistent
● Dedicated
● Physically and Mentally Strong



The Future - A Call for Action
● Recognition of my role and its impact

● Supports

● Policy and Legislation



Discussion: How Can You...

1. Make it easier for students to disclose?

2. Provide opportunities for support?

3. Foster wellbeing approaches for students?



Take Home Message! 

•Ask
“Do you provide support or care for a family member or loved one, either in or outside 

your home?” (Chadi & Stamatopoulos, 2017)

•Advocate
-campus inclusion policies

-raise awareness  

•Accommodate

-**support academic accommodations!
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